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84a Sunday, February 26, 2012squared displacement (MSD) of single molecule tracks obtained from live
cell measurements. Exploiting the photo-switching of PA fluorescent proteins
and blinking organic fluorophores, we detect an ensemble of single mole-
cules in each cell investigated, and can analyze populations of diffusers
with incredible statistics. By comparing theoretical predictions with quantita-
tive experimental observations, we aim to test our working hypothesis
that critical composition fluctuations provide the physical basis of raft
heterogeneity.
1. Machta, B.B., S. Papanikolaou, J.P. Sethna, and S.L. Veatch, 2011.Minimal
model of plasma membrane heterogeneity requires coupling cortical actin to
criticality. Biophys J. 100: 1668-77.
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Phosphoinositides are involved in cell-signaling pathways that regulate vital
cell functions such as membrane excitability and trafficking, and cell
metabolism, motility and proliferation. At the plasma membrane,
phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2), which constitutes approxi-
mately 0.25% of cell phospholipid, is a key messenger in membrane-
delimited signaling. PIP2 regulates structurally and functionally diverse mem-
brane proteins including voltage- and ligand-gated ion channels, inwardly
rectifying ion channels, transporters and receptors. The mechanism(s) by
which PIP2 regulates many of its various ‘‘receptors’’ remain to be elucidated.
Here we explore the notion that the amphiphilic phosphoinositides, by adsorb-
ing to the bilayer/solution interface, alter bilayer properties such as curvature
and elasticity. Such changes in bilayer properties can alter the equilibrium be-
tween membrane protein conformational states and thereby alter function.
Taking advantage of the gramicidin channels’ sensitivity to changes in the
lipid bilayer properties, we used fluorescence-based and single-channel gA as-
says to examine the effects of (diC8) phosphoinositides -PI, PI(4,5)P2, PI(3,5)
P2, PI(3,4)P2 PI(3,4,5)P3 as well as long-chain PI(4,5)P2 on the lipid bilayer.
The diC8 phosphoinositides, except for PI(3,5)P2, alter lipid bilayer properties
with potency that decreases with increasing charge. Among the long-chain
PI(4,5)P2s, the naturally occurring 1-stearyl-2-arachidonyl-PI(4,5)P2 is a
more potent bilayer modifier than di-oleoyl-PI(4,5)P2. The diC8 and the nat-
urally occurring PI(4,5)P2 have similar effects on short and long gA channels,
indicating that changes in bilayer curvature dominate over those on bilayer
elasticity. In contrast, diC8PI, which was more bilayer-active than diC8PIP2
altered bilayer elasticity. Our results show that application of exogenous
PIP2 and its structural analogues (with changes in acyl chain length or phos-
phorylation state) alters lipid bilayer properties. These PIP2 lipid bilayer
effects may be important for some of the many different effects on membrane
protein function.
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The composition of the plasma membrane has long been modeled as a mosaic
fluid. However, in the last few years there has been evidence that suggests the
plasma membrane to be a dynamic and highly compartmentalized structure.
This organization in domains results in a differential spatial distribution of sig-
naling proteins on both leaflets of the plasma membrane. It is still debated
whether inner and outer leaflet domains are linked. The lateral segregation
of membrane proteins plays a role in cell signaling and protein-protein inter-
action. Thus, it is of high scientific interest to further investigate these
domains.
The Ras protein resides on the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane. Here we
used super-resolution microscopy to study the compartmentalization of H-Ras
and its membrane anchor CAAX, fused to the photo convertible dye Dendra2.
The signal of single Dendra2 molecules is recorded and statistical analysis is
applied to localize these molecules. On the apical membrane of 3T3 fibroblast,
domains of 150nm were detected for both the full protein and its membrane an-
chor. To investigate a possible link between inner and outer leaflet domains,
cells where treated with Choleratoxin B (CtxB). This leads to clustering of
the outer-leaflet ganglioside GM1. Neither size nor the amount of domains
were dependent on incubation with CtxB. However, incubation with CtxB
did lead to an increase in H-Ras density inside the domains, indicating a connec-
tion between lipid organization on the outside and protein distribution on the
inside of the plasmamembrane.425-Pos Board B211
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Statins are drugs that are widely prescribed to manage hypercholesterolemia.
Statins exert their primary mechanism of action by inhibiting the HMG-CoA
reductase, thus preventing cholesterol synthesis. In addition to this canonical
action they also alter the function of diverse membrane proteins. Because sta-
tins are amphiphiles that modulate the function of different, structurally unre-
lated membrane proteins, we investigated whether statins could alter lipid
bilayer properties at concentrations where they alter membrane protein func-
tion. To this end, we used the gramicidin-based fluorescence assay (GBFA)
as well as single-channel electrophysiology. We found that atorvastatin, fluvas-
tatin, lovastatin, mevastatin, pravastatin, and simvastatin all increased the rate
of fluorescence quenching, meaning that they shifted the gramicidin (gA)
monomer dimer equilibrium toward the formation of conducting dimers. Sta-
tins thus alter lipid bilayer properties, with fluvastatin being the most active
and rosuvastatin the least active. When examined using single-channel electro-
physiology, simvastatin, pravastatin, and fluvastatin increased the lifetime and
appearance rate of gA channels with fluvastatin being the most active and pra-
vastain being the least active. We observe larger effects on the shorter chan-
nels; the hydrophobic mismatch dependant effects indicate a change in
bilayer elasticity. We conclude that statins alter lipid bilayer properties by
a common mechanism, through an increase in bilayer elasticity, and that spe-
cific channel-statin interactions are not the sole mechanism of action for
statins.
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Probing dynamics of water molecules interacting with polar headgroups of
hydrated lipid membranes is vital in understanding general properties of
membrane systems. Recent terahertz spectroscopy experiments provided
new insights into dipolar relaxation and dynamics of water molecule re-
orientation in lipid bilayers with decreasing hydration level[1]. We perform
molecular dynamics simulations of DOPC with varied levels of hydration.
Our simulation models reproduce the experimental therahertz spectroscopy re-
sults with reasonable accuracy. Previously, three different types of water mol-
ecules were proposed that were described as irrotational water, bulk water,
and fast water with distinct relaxation dynamics. We analyze single molecule
dipole correlations in detail to study reorientational dynamics of water mole-
cules in our simulated systems. Our results provide us with distributions of
relaxation properties as a function of hydration level. We identify a population
of water molecules which are tightly bound to lipid headgroups and exhibit
relatively very slow relaxation dynamics. The remaining water molecules in
the simulated systems, whose reorientational dynamics can be probed on
the timescale of our simulations exhibit a broad heterogenous distribution
of dynamical properties. This result suggests that models used to interpret ex-
periments probing the reorientational dynamics of water molecules in a hy-
drated lipid bilayer should be based on a proper description of this
distribution instead of isolated populations of water molecules with distinct
properties.
This work is supported by grants from the NIH (GM74637) and NSF (CHE-
0750175), and Teragrid resources provided by the NSF-supported TACC.
This research used ShaRCS, UC Shared Research Computing Services Cluster.
[1] K.J. Tielrooj, D. Papro, L. Piatkowski, H.J. Bakker, and M. Bonn, Biophys-
ical Journal (2009), 2484-2492427-Pos Board B213
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Sunday, February 26, 2012 85aPlasma membrane (PM) is a dynamic barrier which translates the outside
signals to the cell. We are interested in how changes in the PM (composition,
organization etc) influence cell homeostasis and vice versa. For this purpose
we constructed two permanent Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO KI) cell
lines with permanent modifications in the PM lipid composition. The first
line (SCD), over expressing Stearoyl CoA desaturase resulted in an increase
of monounsaturated fatty acids at the PM phospholipids. The second cell line
over expressing both D5 and D 6 desaturases (D 5/ D 6-cells), turned into
a rise of poly unsaturated fatty acids and lower ratio cholesterol/
phospholipids.
Laurdan Generalized Polarization (Laurdan GP) microscopy and two-photon
excitation, used to measure membrane packing (fluidity) in the PM of alive
cells, showed for the SCD similar fluidity than control cells, indicating a meta-
bolic compensation due to a relative increase in cholesterol content induced by
the mutation. For the second cell line (D5/D6-cells) this compensation process
did not occurred and the membrane fluidity increased compared with the
control.
The MTT (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2, 5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide)
reduction assay showed an increased viability in the two mutant cells as com-
pared with the control. Cholesterol removal mediated by apolipoprotein A-I
was measured by scintillation counting and showed to be reduced both cell
lines. Together, our results indicate that PM lipid composition determines
cholesterol partition, the feasibility of cholesterol to be exported and thus reg-
ulates its toxicity and homeostasis. Acknowledgements: This work was sup-
ported by US grant P41-RRO3155 to SAS and Argentinean grants
ANPCyT (PICT 2106-2008) and CONICET (PIP 112-200801-00953) to
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We propose a possible mechanism about pressure reversal of general anesthe-
sia. The effect of general anesthetic can be controllable by the ambient pres-
sure. To elucidate the mechanism of pressure reversal of general anesthesia,
we perform molecular dynamics (MD) simulations for a membrane with anes-
thetics (xenon) by changing the lateral pressure. With the effect of xenon mol-
ecules in the membrane, decreasing of orientational order of lipid tails,
increasing in area and volume per lipid, increasing in fluidity of membrane,
and changing in electric potential of membrane are caused. We found that
the properties of the lipid bilayer at high pressure are returned to that without
xenon molecules at 0.1 MPa. Furthermore, we found that xenon molecules are
distributed in the middle of the membrane at high pressures by the pushing ef-
fect, and the diffusivity of a xenon molecule is suppressed. These results sug-
gest that the pressure reversal originates from a jamming of xenon molecules in
the lipid bilayer.429-Pos Board B215
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a-hederin is a triterpenoid saponin which has shown hemolytic and apopto-
tic properties. (Chwalek et al. 2006, Gauthier et al. 2009). Many saponins
are known to interact with biological membranes on a cholesterol depen-
dent or independent manner (Francis et al. 2002) but the underlying
mechanisms need to be further explored. We have studied the effects of
a-hederin on size, membrane permeability and fluidity in a LUV model
composed of DMPC including 25% (mol/mol) of cholesterol or not. Size
was determined by quasi-elastic light scattering spectroscopy. Permeability
was evaluated by the release of calcein, entrapped at self-quenching con-
centrations in liposomes. Membrane dynamics at the hydrophobic core
was evaluated by fluorescence anisotropy of diphenylhexatriene, upon in-
creasing temperatures.
a-hederin increased the size of cholesterol-rich liposomes and induced release
of calcein entrapped within liposomes, on a time- and concentration-dependent
manner. It was without effect when cholesterol was absent. a-hederin reduced
the transition temperature on a concentration-dependent manner only in lipo-somes containing cholesterol but increased anisotropy beyond the transition
temperature in both types of liposomes.
Our data suggest that cholesterol is required for a-hederin’s effects on lipo-
some’s size, permeability and transition temperature but probably not for the
effect on membrane fluidity, when lipids are in fluid phase. The role of these
effects for apoptosis induced by a-hederin is under investigation.430-Pos Board B216
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The novel anticancer agent erastin selectively targets tumor cells bearing on-
cogenic RAS. It is suggested that erastin induces cell death in human tumor
cells through oxidative, non-apoptotic pathways by affecting the mitochon-
drial voltage-dependent anion channel (VDAC) and changing the permeability
of the mitochondria outer membrane (Yagoda et al., 2007). Motivated by our
findings on VDAC modulation by membrane lipids (ROStovtseva et al.,
2006), we studied interactions of erastin and its physiologically inactive ana-
log, A8, with planar lipid bilayers of different lipid composition. We used
gramicidin A (gA) channel as a sensitive probe of membrane mechanical
properties (Andersen, Koeppe, 2007). We found that erastin in micromolar
range did not affect ion conductance of gA channel, but substantially in-
creased the life-time of these channels. In contrast, addition of A8 produced
a decrease in the channel life-time with a slight increase in its conductance.
Thus, the two low-molecular-weight compounds whose structures are differ-
ent by only one chlorophenoxy-group, have opposite effects on membrane
mechanics, as monitored by the gA channel. These results may offer a new
insight into the mechanism(s) of erastin physiological action. In addition,
they may shed light on the inhibition of the VDAC-tubulin interaction by
this agent (Maldonado et al., 2011). We have found that dimeric tubulin
also modifies lipid bilayer properties as observed by changes in gA lifetime
and conductance, and that these effects strongly depend on the membrane
lipid composition. In contrast to the action of erastin that was similar in
DOPC and DOPE/DOPC membranes, tubulin increased gA channel lifetime
in DOPE but not in DOPC bilayers. Moreover, tubulin reduced the sensitivity
of gA lifetime to erastin, thus suggesting that the inhibitory effect of erastin
on VDAC-tubulin interaction is mediated through alterations in lipid bilayer
mechanics.431-Pos Board B217
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The cellular membrane directs and influences cell function through its struc-
tural and dynamical properties. It is generally recognized that the presence of
cholesterol and lipid rafts in the phospholipid bilayers not only determines
the physical rigidity of the membrane but also modulates the membrane flu-
idity and the capability for the cell to exchange lipid molecules. These are
two fundamental factors which can explain the different ability of cells to
move as well as reproduce and therefore play an important role in
pathogenesis.
The lipophilic probe Laurdan has been used extensively to study synthetic
and natural membranes since Laurdan is sensitive to membrane packing.
The emission spectrum of Laurdan is shifted toward blue in the ordered lipid
phase of the membrane (more rigid) and toward the green in the disordered
lipid phase, the shift can be quantified by calculating the generalized polari-
zation (GP).
Here we explore the fluorescence lifetime of Laurdan at different emission
wavelengths in addition to the GP function. The basic idea is that the lifetime
of Laurdan could be sensitive to the packing and also the average composition
of the membrane. We observe changes in cell membrane packing after stimu-
lation of COS7 cells with epidermal growth factor (EGF), and use Laurdan as
a biosensor to monitor specific changes occurring in the membrane while the
cell is migrating.
